
VPR I KOREAN ARMISTICE 


The Korean War (in outh Korean Hangul: Rania: Hanguk Jeonjaeng, "Korean War"; in North 
Korean Chosungul: ,Joguk Haeban-} { err;:{aeng, "Fatherland Liberation 
War"; 25 June 1950 - 27 July 1953 32. was a war between North 
and South Korea, in which a United Nations force led by the United 
States of America fought for the South, and China fought for the North, 
which was also assisted by the Soviet Union. The war arose from the 
division of Korea at the end of World War n and from the global

,I ii l I UIIIlDIJIIDAlAII __ vT'TDI_ tensions ofthe Cold War that developed immediately afterwards. 

Korea was ruled b! Japan from 1910 until the closing days of World 
War ll. In August 1945, the Soviet Union declared war on Japan and
by agreement with the United States---occupied Korea north of the 38th 
parallel. U.S. forces subsequently occupied the south and Japan 

surrendered. By 1948, two separate governments had been set up. Both governments claimed to be 
the legitimate government of Korea, and neither side accepted the border as permanent. The 
conflict escalated into open warfare when North Korean forces--supported by the Soviet Union 
and China--invaded South Korea on 25 June 1950.illl On that day, the United Nation Secuge' 
Council recognized this North Korean act as invasion and called for an immediate ceasefire.6 On 
27 June, the Security Council adopted SIRES/83: Complaint ofaggression upon the Republic of 
Korea and decided the formation and dispatch of the UN Forces in Korea. Twenty-one countries of 
the United Nations eventually contributed to the defense of 

or into the mountainous interior. At this point, in October 1950, Chinese forces crossed the Yalu 
and entered the war.J.lli Chinese intervention triggered a retreat of UN forces which continued until 
mid-1951. After these dramatic reversals of fortune, which saw Seoul change hands four times, the 
last two years of conflict became a war of attrition, with the front line close to the 38th paraUel. The 
war in the air, however, was never a stalemate. North Korea was subject to a massive bombing 
campaign. Jet fighters confronted each other in air-t~air combat for the first time in history, and 
Soviet pilots covertly flew in defense of their Communist allies. 

The fighting ended on 27 July 1953. when an armistice was signed. The agreement created the 
Korean Demilitarized Zone to separate North and South Korea, and allowed the return of 
prisoners. However, no peace treaty has been signed. and the two Koreas are technically still at 
war. Periodic clashes. many of which were deadly. have continued to the present. 

South Korea, with the United States providing 88% of the 
UN's military personnel. 

After the first two months of the 
conflict, South Korean forces were on 
the point of defeat, forced back to the 

Pusan Perimeter. In September 1950, an amphibious UN counter
offensive was launched at Incbon, and cut off many ofthe North Korean 
attackers. Those that escaped envelopment and capture were rapidly 
forced. back north all the way to the border with China at the Yalu River, 



KOREAN WAR SECTION 

TITUS COUNTY VETERANS MEMORIAL 

RESIDENTS OF TITUS COUNTY, WHO DIED IN MILITARY SERVICE OF THEIR 
COUNTRY DURING THE KOREAN WAR: 

ELMER RILEY DAFFER 

L.C.MILLER 

CLIFTON D. NEWMAN 

L.D. SUMMERLIN 

.>" THE MEMORIAL WAS ERECTED BY COMMUNITY 
EFFORT IN MEMEORY OF TITUS COUNTY VETERANS 
OF ALL BRANCHES OF THE MIKLlTARY WHO GAVE 
THEIR LIVES IN WWI, WWII, KOREAN WAR, VIETNAM 
WAR AND SINCE DURING THE GWOT .•• DEDICATED 
ON MONDA Y, MA Y 8, 2006 ... PHOTO 911712006 

AS OF JUNE 21,2016 THERE ARE 100 NAMES 
(INCLUDING 2-0IFIOEF) ... 
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